
Without any doubt, nanotechnology
has explicitly broadened the

horizons of regenerative medicine
with stem cell-based therapies and

direct cell reprogramming”

Areeba Imran
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From 2017 to 2032, the Italian
conglomerate has a 15-year
agreement to supply Pakistan
with one cargo of LNG per
month.
Eni (ENI.MI) said on

Wednesday that a force majeure
event has made it impossible to
send a cargo of liquefied natural
gas (LNG) to Pakistan LNG
Limited in February.
From 2017 to 2032, the Italian

conglomerate has a 15-year
agreement to supply Pakistan
with one cargo of LNG per
month.
LNG is transported by special-

ized ships called LNG carriers,
which are designed to keep the
LNG at its extremely low tem-
perature (-162°C) to prevent it
from vaporizing during trans-

port.
LNG cargo is used to transport

natural gas from producing
countries to consuming coun-

tries where it is used as a clean-
burning fuel for power genera-
tion and other industrial use
“The February LNG delivery

disruption is beyond ENI’s rea-
sonable control and is the result
of a force majeure event. “The
situation benefits ENI in no
way,” the company said in a
statement.
“All the previous disruptions in

LNG delivery suffered by ENI
have been caused by the LNG
supplier, who didn’t fulfil the
agreed obligations.” In these
cases, ENI did not profit or ben-
efit in any way from these
defaults and applied all contrac-
tual provisions to manage such
disruptions.
Pakistan has struggled to

obtain spot LNG cargoes due to
rising global gas prices, which
reached record highs last year
following Russia’s invasion of
Ukraine...Read More

LNG Cargo Delivery To Pakistan
Disrupts Due To Force Majeure: ENI

The mine operations of
SECMC have been severely
impacted as a result of the non-
opening of letters of credit
(LCs) for the import of mining
equipment.
The current issues regarding

the import of critical mining
spare parts are expected to
increase Pakistan’s net fuel-
based import bill by approxi-
mately $40 million for three
independent power producers
(IPPs).
The mine operations of Sindh

Engro Coal Mining Company
(SECMC) have been severely
impacted as a result of the non-
opening of letters of credit
(LCs) for the import of mining
equipment.
“If this situation continues for

even a month and the mine does
not operate, the country will be
forced to import fuel worth $40
million for three IPPs that run
on Thar coal,” a source said.
According to the source,

SECMC provides 7.6 million
metric tonnes of local coal per
year to three Thar-based IPPs,
and any delay in importing
equipment has a direct impact
on the Phase III project. The
total of 2,640 MW is generated
from Thar coal blocks I and II,
and its contribution is almost 30
percent of the country’s power.
The current contribution of

2,640 MW from power plants
using local coal is well in line
with the Indicative Generation
Capacity Expansion Plan
(IGCEP), which calls for 34,377

MW of capacity to be added by
2030.
The 10-year plan (starting in

2021/30) will help increase
indigenous power’s contribu-
tion to energy generation from
58.9 percent to 90.2% by 2030,
resulting in greater energy secu-
rity in the country.
The fact that the fuel cost of

imported coal is much higher
than the power generation cost
of Thar coal demonstrates the
significance of using local coal
for power generation.
According to the National

Electric Power Regulatory
Authority’s (Nepra) State of
Industry Report 2022, the fuel
cost per unit of energy generat-
ed from imported coal
increased from Rs20.17/kWh to

Rs29.12/kWh, while the per-unit
cost of energy generated from
the local Thar coal remained
around Rs4 to 4.5/kWh.
Pakistan imports coal primari-

ly from South Africa and
Indonesia, and the price of this
imported coal has skyrocketed.
Only in the last year has the
delivered price of South African
coal increased from $177 per
tonne to $407 per tonne.
Pakistan currently spends
approximately $21.43 billion per
year on fuel imports, which
accounts for approximately 66%
of its total foreign exchange
reserves. Pakistan imports near-
ly one-third of its energy
resources in the form of oil, coal,
and regasified liquefied natural
gas (RLNG)...Read More

Non Opening Of LCs
Can Increase Fuel Import

Bill By $40M

President urged universities
and higher educational institu-
tions to establish meaningful
partnerships with both local &
credible international universi-
ties.
The president emphasised that

educational institutes should
update their curricula, teaching
modules, and materials in order
to keep up with global develop-
ments in education, higher learn-
ing, research, and development.
The President has urged uni-

versities and higher educational
institutions to establish mean-
ingful partnerships with both
local and credible international
universities in order to bench-
mark their best practices, learn
from their experiences, and fos-
ter innovation and creativity.
The president made these

remarks during a visit to the
Lahore University of
Management Sciences (LUMS)
on Friday. He also presided over
a meeting of the LUMS Advisory
Board and met with the LUMS
administration.
Abdul Razak Dawood, the

Provost, Rector Shahid Hussain,
VC Dr. Arshad Ahmad, members
of the Board of Trustees, and
senior leadership of the universi-
ty attended the meeting. The
president urged policymakers
and regulatory bodies to strive
for innovation and development
in order to make timely deci-
sions and implement them
quickly in order to help Pakistan
become a progressive country.
President believes that educa-

tional institutions must keep up
with the latest educational
advancements and trends in
order to remain competitive and
effective by updating curricula.
The president advised the
university to constantly scan the
international educational
horizon for emerging
technologies ...Read More

Need To Update
Educational

Curricula To Keep
Up With Intl.
Education

NUMS emphasized, urgent
need for investment in emerging
green technology & inclusion of
climate education in curricula to
mitigate impact of global warm-
ing.
The scientific journal of the

National University of Medical
Sciences (NUMS) emphasized

the urgent need for investment
in emerging green technology
and the inclusion of climate edu-
cation in curricula to mitigate
the impact of global warming,
which is endangering human
health, particularly that of mar-
ginalized people.
According to the

Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change, “the footprint
of climate change is becoming
more extreme in South Asia,
including India, Pakistan, and
the Philippines,” which are in
the “high bracket” of the vulner-
ability assessment (IPCC).
Pakistan, a minor contributor

to climate change, has been
severely impacted by recent
heavy rains and floods, resulting
in the loss of life and livelihood.
It stated that extreme weather
conditions cause changes in air
quality, natural calamities, and
vector ecology that negatively
impact human health. “Human
exposure to intense heat is
linked to heatstroke, adverse
pregnancy outcomes (including
premature birth)...Read More

NUMS Stresses To Introduce
Climate Education In Curricula

Japanese Embassy organised
a pre-departure orientation ses-
sion for visiting student delega-
tion to provide necessary infor-
mation.
A delegation of nine Pakistani

students, accompanied by a
supervisor, will visit Japan from
February 1–7 as part of the
Japan-SAARC Network
Program of people-to-people
exchange known as JENESYS.
According to a statement

issued here on Friday by the
Embassy of Japan, the students’
delegation consists of five
undergraduate students from
COMSATS University
Islamabad’s Abbottabad campus
and four high school students
from Westminster Academy
Islamabad, as well as a supervi-
sor.
The Japanese Embassy organ-

ised a pre-departure orientation
session for the visiting student
delegation to provide necessary
information and hand over trav-
el documents before their
departure.
On the occasion, Mitsuhiro

Wada, Japan’s Ambassador to
Pakistan, congratulated the
young students on their selec-
tion for the youth exchange pro-
gram which, he said, will be a
lifetime opportunity for the
young minds to learn more
about Japan.
While emphasising the impor-

tance of people-to-people
exchange, the ambassador stat-
ed that exchanging people, par-
ticularly youth, was “probably
the most productive and fruitful
way” to deepen bilateral rela-
tions.
Wada expressed his best wish-

es, hoping that the visiting
Pakistani students will have
ample opportunities to learn
about and enjoy the life, culture,

and historical heritage of Japan
during their stay in the country,
in addition to fostering friend-
ships with the Japanese youth.
JENESYS (Japan-East Asia

Network of Exchange for
Students and Youths) is a youth
exchange program launched by
the Japanese government to
reaffirm and strengthen mutual
trust and understanding among
the people of Japan and partici-
pating countries.
Participants in the JENESYS

2022 program from SAARC
countries will have the opportu-
nity to learn and deepen their
understanding of Japan’s cut-
ting-edge technologies, econo-
my, and society, as well as expe-
rience Japan’s traditional cul-
ture, during their stay in Japan,
according to the program.
The Japanese government has

invited 70 high school and
undergraduate students from
SAARC countries to participate
in this short-term...Read More

Pakistani
Students To Visit
Japan Under
Japan SAARC
Program

Threat Of
Infectious

Bronchitis Virus
To The Poultry

Industry
Globally

Khadija Naseer

In the 1930s, the first
coronavirus was isolated
in North Dakota, USA,

from poultry suffering from a
respiratory disease called
infectious bronchitis.
Infectious bronchitis (IB)

is a highly contagious and
acute disease of poultry
caused by the Infectious
Bronchitis Virus (IBV). In the
1930s, the first coronavirus
was isolated in North
Dakota, USA, from poultry
suffering from a respiratory
disease called infectious
bronchitis.
Particularly in high-density

commercial manufacturing
facilities, IBV continues to be
a global concern for the poul-
try industry. With a high mor-
tality rate (25–60%) in infect-
ed flocks, IBV has a signifi-
cant economic impact.
Chickens of all ages (young,
layer, and broiler) are sus-
ceptible, with younger birds
displaying more serious clin-
ical signs than older ones.
IBV infection is regarded as
the second most threatening
poultry illness in the world.
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The Use Of
Next

Generation In
Diagnostics And

Cure

Maryam Jaseem Siddiqui

Since most o f
these d iseases
have a genet ic

component , next-gener-
ation sequenc ing i s
expected to help with
genet ic or genomic
research.
Along with increasing

populations and newly
invented livestock produc-
tion methods, there has
been a remarkable increase
in pathogen transfer,
whether between countries
or continents. As well as
diagnostics and cures, we
are shifting to next-genera-
tion sequencing for the
identification and treat-
ment of illnesses.
Migration of people, ani-

mals, and daily goods, as
well as climatic changes,
have all had a significant
impact on this factor,
resulting in new epidemio-
logical scenarios and
threats to life.
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Does Ancient
Egyptian

Mummies Not
Have Any
DNA Left?

Rabisa Iqbal

Scientists have come
up with reliable
ways to sequence

and check DNA, and used
Egyptian mummies to do
the first successful genom-
ic tests.
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Hydrology Expert Visits RUDA,
The Largest Riverfront Project
As an hydrology expert, Dr. James is particularly interested in

comprehending the RUDA as the world’s largest waterscape initia-
tive.
Dr. James L. Wescoat, a landscape architect from the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), USA, and a delega-
tion from LUMS met with CEO Imran Amin of RUDA, world’s
largest riverfront project on Friday.
Dr. James L. Wescoat is well-known for his multidisciplinary

research on climate risks in the Indus River Basin, water manage-
ment, multilateral water treaties, the political economy of land-
scape change, the water-energy-food nexus, and Mughal era archi-
tecture in the Subcontinent.
As an academician, author, and hydrology expert, he is particu-

larly interested in comprehending the RUDA as the world’s largest
waterscape initiative....Read More

Awareness Seminar Held
On Importance Of

Nutrients In Human Body
“It is critical to educate people about the consumption of nutri-

tious foods and the quantity of food,” Dr. Basma Elahi said.
The Institute of Food Science and Nutrition at Sargodha

University hosted a seminar on the “Importance of Nutrients in the
Human Body” on Friday. Students were educated on current food
and nutrition trends during the awareness seminar.
Dr. Basma Elahi of Chester University, UK, Dr. AnjumMurtaza of

the Institute of Food Science and Nutrition, faculty members, and
students attended the seminar.
“It is critical to educate people about the consumption of nutri-

tious foods and the quantity of food,” she said. She stated that in
the field of medicine, malnutrition in the human body is known as
disease, and that poor nutrition reduces immunity to fight dis-
eases, which does not maintain normal life balance.
Dr. Basma also informed the students about the nutritional value

of food and the importance of eating a balanced diet in order to
live a healthy life.
Dr. Anjum Murtaza, Director Institute of Food Science and

Nutrition, Sargodha University, stated that we should take care of

our nutrition in order to stay healthy and energetic and to manage
our lives well.
He stated that we were aligning students with modern require-

ments while broadening the scope of research in order for stu-
dents to improve food safety, food security, and nutrition practis-
es through better research and practical experiences.
During the seminar, students from the Institute of Food Science

and Nutrition displayed various projects in which they presented
the nutrient-rich water developed in the university’s food science
lab. Institute of Food Science and Nutrition focuses on the study
of food science and nutrition. These institutes are often associat-
ed with universities or research centers, and their main goal is to
advance the scientific understanding of food and nutrition and to
improve the health and well-being of individuals and communities
through research, education, and outreach....Read More

The Permanent Court of
Arbitration began hearing a dis-
pute between Pakistan and India
over Kishanganga and Ratle
hydroelectric projects on Friday.
The Permanent Court of

Arbitration, a non-UN intergov-
ernmental organization based in
The Hague, began hearing a dis-
pute between Pakistan and India
over the Kishanganga and Ratle
hydroelectric projects on Friday,
in accordance with a decades-
old water-sharing agreement.
According to a statement

issued by Pakistan’s attorney
general (AG), the dispute stems
from the country’s concerns
about India’s construction of the
330-megawatt Kishanganga proj-
ect on the Jhelum river and its
plans to build the 850-MW Ratle
project on the Chenab river in
India-held Kashmir.
The AG’s office issued the

statement in response to news
stories in the Indian press about

the neighbouring country’s
attempt to unilaterally modify
the Indus Waters Treaty.
The office called such stories

deceptive and warned that the
treaty could not be unilaterally
modified. It said that this was an
attempt to divert attention from
the ongoing arbitration proceed-
ings in The Hague.
Meanwhile, it was reported

that India has requested that
Pakistan amend the Indus
Waters Treaty to prohibit third-
party intervention in disputes.
According to the agency,

which cited an Indian govern-
ment source, New Delhi had
served Pakistan with a notice to
modify the treaty and hoped to
meet within 90 days to begin
resolving the long-running dis-
pute.
Asked what modifications

New Delhi wanted, a second
source said: “Whatever small dif-
ferences may come up, how can

they be resolved without the
involvement of any third party
since it is a bilateral treaty?” “A
third party should not be neces-
sary.”
Pakistan is concerned that

India’s planned hydropower
dams will reduce river flows,
which supply 80 percent of the
country’s irrigated agriculture.
Throughout the years, it has
asked for a neutral expert and
then an arbitration court to
intervene.
On the other hand, India has

accused Pakistan of dragging
out the complaints process and
says the construction of its
Kishanganga and Ratle projects
is allowed by the six-decade-old
Indus Water Treaty.
In the arbitration court,

Pakistan’s delegation is led by
the country’s court agent,
Additional Attorney General
(AAG) Ahmad Irfan Aslam, and
also includes Secretary to the
Ministry of Water Resources
Hassan Nasir Jamy and
Pakistan’s Commissioner for
Indus Waters Syed Muhammad
Mehar Ali Shah. Pakistan is rep-
resented by UK barrister Sir
Daniel Bethlehem, among oth-
ers.
Pakistan initiated the legal

proceeding on Aug 19, 2016, by
requesting the establishment of
an ad hoc arbitration court pur-
suant to Article IX of the Indus
Waters Treaty.
The country took this step

after vigorously raising its con-

cerns in the Permanent Indus
Commission, beginning with the
Kishanganga project in 2006
and the Ratle project in 2012,
and then seeking resolution in
government-level talks held in
New Delhi in July 2015.
Pakistan’s decision to initiate
proceedings stems from India’s
persistent refusal to address
Islamabad’s concerns.
The treaty establishes two dis-

pute resolution forums: the
court of arbitration, which han-
dles legal, technical, and sys-
temic issues, and the neutral
expert, who handles only tech-
nical issues. Pakistan requested
the establishment of the arbitra-
tion court due to systemic
issues requiring legal interpreta-
tion.
India responded to Pakistan’s

formal dispute settlement
process by making its own
belated request for the appoint-
ment of a neutral expert.
Submitting a belated request for
resolving disputes raised by
Pakistan was a demonstration
of India’s “characteristic bad
faith,” according to the AG’s
office statement.
Fearing conflicting outcomes

from two parallel processes, on
December 12, 2016, the World
Bank suspended the processes
for the establishment of the
court of arbitration and the
appointment of the neutral
expert and invited both coun-
tries to negotiate and agree on
one forum...Read More

Court Arbitration Begins On
Kishanganga, Ratle Projects
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At least 18 people have died in
Pakistan’s largest city of Karachi
in the last 16 days, allegedly as a
result of toxic chemicals emitted
by nearby factories.
At least 18 people have died in

Pakistan’s largest city of Karachi
in the last 16 days, allegedly as a
result of toxic chemicals emitted
by nearby factories. The Sindh
Health Department confirmed
the deaths in the Ali Muhammad
Goth neighbourhood of
Karachi’s Keamari district from
January 10 to January 26 in a
statement issued on Thursday.
“According to preliminary

investigations, the cause of
these deaths was some chemi-
cals that caused some interstitial
lung disease,” according to the
statement. “Medical camps for
the treatment of pneumonia
have also been established in the
affected area.” Additional inves-
tigations are being conducted.
According to residents, a foul

odour emanated from two facto-
ries in their village, causing suf-
focation, according to the Health
Department. According to
department spokeswoman
Mehar Khursheed, those who
died had fevers, sore throats,
and shortness of breath.

“Death occurred within five to
seven days of the onset of the ill-
ness,” she explained. “An exami-
nation of symptomatic patients
reveals no rashes.” “Although
the community is concerned
about the severe irritating smell
in the environment, conjunctivi-
tis was present.”
According to Hafeez Leghari, a

resident of Ali Muhammad Goth,
three adults were among the
dead, with the remainder being
children aged one to thirteen.
“The government has sealed

the factories in the areas that
were emitting the fumes, and
officials are here for additional

meetings with residents in the
area and for investigations,”
Leghari said. The chief minister
of the province issued a state-
ment expressing his sorrow over
the deaths and instructing
authorities to conduct an
inquiry. Factories have a legal
responsibility to control and
manage the release of toxic
chemicals and are typically regu-
lated by government agencies
such as the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA).
This includes implementing

measures to prevent the release
of toxic chemicals into the
environmen...Read More

Toxic Chemicals Kill18 People
In Karachi’s Keamari District

The move is completely ill-
advised and dangerous, as it
would be another nail in the cof-
fin of Pakistan’s local auto parts
and engineering industries.
The Pakistan Association of

Autoparts and Accessories
Manufacturers (PAAPAM) has
vehemently opposed the
Economic Coordination
Committee’s (ECC) decision to
import second hand tractors.
The move, according to the

association, is completely ill-
advised and dangerous, as it
would be another nail in the cof-
fin of Pakistan’s local auto parts
and engineering industries.
In a joint statement issued

here on Saturday, PAAPAM’s
Chairman Munir K. Bana, Senior
Vice Chairman Usman Aslam
Malik, and Vice Chairman Taufiq
Sherwani observed that this
move has become the last meas-
ure to sink the ship of the local
industry.

They said that the members of
PAAPAM were looking forward
to innovations and initiatives to
revive the tractor industry, but
this decision has shocked them
beyond measure.
The auto industry is under

attack on all fronts. On the one
hand, the government was not
allowing raw material imports
due to depleting foreign curren-
cy reserves, but on the other
hand, it was planning to drain
these reserves recklessly by
importing junk second-hand
tractors.
Needless to say, current trac-

tor production is already on
hold, but with the opening of
imports, over a million more
jobs will be lost in the country’s
engineering industries.
According to an auto parts

industry spokesman, the govern-
ment’s decision to allow second-
hand tractors will be of no bene-
fit to farmers ...Read More

PAAPAM Rejects ECC’s
Decision To Import
Second Hand Tractors

Pakistan’s Ambassador to US
stressed the importance of a fair
and just distribution of water
under IWT, calling it critical to
water security and regional sta-
bility.
Pakistan’s Ambassador to the

United States stressed the
importance of a fair and just dis-
tribution of water under the
Indus Waters Treaty (IWT) on
Friday, calling it critical to water
security and regional stability.
“The construction of a number

of dams on upper riparian sec-
tions of rivers under Indian con-
trol eroded trust and created a
slew of crises for Pakistan,
including flooding, droughts,
water scarcity, and disruption of
energy supplies.” Masood Khan
took note.
“The outstanding issues must

be resolved quickly and defini-
tively,” said the envoy, who was
virtually present at a discussion
on “Pakistan’s Energy and Water
Security Landscape.” “As a
keynote speaker, Baker
Institute, Rice University

Houston.
Khan’s comments came as the

first hearing in a dispute
between Pakistan and India
under the IWT began on Friday
at the Permanent Court of
Arbitration, following the Modi-
led Indian government’s persist-
ent refusal to address Pakistan’s
concerns at the Permanent
Indus Commission and during
government-level talks.

The case before the court con-
cerns Pakistan’s concerns about
India’s construction of the 330
MW Kishenganga hydroelectric
project on the River Jhelum, as
well as Indian plans to build the
850 MWRatle hydroelectric proj-
ect on the River Chenab in
Indian-occupied Jammu and
Kashmir (IIOJK).
During his virtual meeting, the

Pakistani diplomat stated that

initiatives such as the Green
Alliance and Climate Smart
Agriculture will benefit farmers
and provide a framework for
conserving water, building small
dams, and improving yields of
staple crops like wheat, rice, and
cotton.
With the assistance of interna-

tional financial institutions,
Pakistan initiated reforms for
water conservation, the transi-
tion to modern agricultural tech-
nologies, reforestation, and
water management and meter-
ing.
According to Ambassador

Khan, Pakistan has commis-
sioned more than 10 GW of new
power generation and 1 GW of
wind and solar power-based
projects in the last decade; how-
ever, he noted that the gap still
needed to be bridged.
“By focusing on indigenous

resources, we can diversify our
energy mix and reduce our
reliance on oil and gas imports,”
he said. Khan highlighted that
alternate energy...Read More

Fair Water Distribution Needed Under
Indus Waters Treaty: Pak Envoy

At the IWMI Pakistan field
office in Okara, a stakeholders’
workshop on future water avail-
ability for Okara district was
held.
Stakeholders at a workshop

on future water availability
referred to the Punjab Water Act
2019 as a critical piece of legisla-
tion for regulating water use and
providing enabling policy sup-
port for its long-term sustain-
ability across the Punjab
province.
At the International Water

Management Institute’s (IWMI)
Pakistan field office in Okara, a
stakeholders’ workshop on
future water availability for
Okara district was held.
There is now a Punjab Water

Commission and a Punjab Water
Services Regulatory Authority.
However, district-level knowl-
edge and understanding of the
Punjab Water Act 2019 are limit-
ed. The workshop was held as
part of the Water Resource
Accountability Program in
Pakistan (WRAP). Dr. Mohsin
Hafeez, IWMI Country
Representative for Pakistan and
Project Leader, provided an
overview...Read More

IWMI Organizes
Workshop On Future
Water Availability

For Okara
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Tissue nanotransfection (TNT) is a non-invasive
method of reprogramming one cell type into another.

The technology is based on the use of a TNT
chip loaded with a specific biological cargo containing
transcription factors (TFs) capable of cellular repro-

gramming. A minute electric current drives such factors
into the skin cellsAreeba Imran

IBV can stay in its host for a long
time because it can copy itself in many
immune organs. IBV replication mostly
affects epithelial cells, causing them to

lose their cilia and die
Khadija Naseer

W
ithoutanydoubt,
nano tech -
nology has
exp l i c i t l y
broadened
the horizons

of regenerative medicine with
stem cell-based therapies and
direct cell reprogramming”.
Tissue nanotransfection (TNT)

is a non-invasive method of
reprogramming one cell type
into another. The technology is
based on the use of a TNT chip
loaded with a specific biological
cargo containing transcription
factors (TFs) capable of cellular
reprogramming. A minute elec-
tric current drives such factors
into the skin cells.
Mature cells are differentiated

into pluripotent stem cells,
which can then develop into any
cells and replace the tissues that
have been damaged or lost due
to degenerative diseases and
injuries. TNT allows the safe
reprogramming of cells in the
body without the need for
immunosuppression and can be
used as a point-of-care strategy.

Moreover, the technology is
extremely rapid (it takes half an
hour), harmless, easy to per-
form, and does not involve the
use of stem cells.
TNT can be significantly used

to heal wounds and burns, repair
ischemic tissue, treat lymphede-
ma, minimize diabetes complica-
tions, and convert skin cells into
electrophysiologically active
induced neuronal cells. The
increased prevalence of skin dis-

orders and chronic diseases has
significantly raised the demand
for such advanced technologies.
A lot of government and pri-

vate organizations have put
money into R&D for tissue nan-
otransfection, which has
increased its value on the global
market. Globally, TNT was val-
ued at USD 2.07 billion in 2020
and is expected to reach USD
7.06 billion by 2028. The US, UK,
Germany, France, India, China,

South Korea, and Japan are the
countries with the most to do
with this huge and fast growth.
Many recent studies have

reported TNT as a novel, non-
viral approach for in vivo repro-
gramming of skin cells in cell
cultures, mice, murine, and
other animal models and is car-
ried out in various counties
including Pakistan. So, when it
comes to mice, successful cell
transformation is seen at the site

of an injury or when a cell is
transplanted to a different site.
This technology significantly

prevents tissue death from cell
necrosis and loss of tissues or
limbs after injury. In Pakistan
and other countries, researchers
are more hopeful to move
toward human trials of TNT that
will be effective for diabetic indi-
viduals having a high risk of limb
or digit loss.
TNT has emerged as an inno-

vative technology that is simple,
efficient, cost-effective, and a
proof that we are efficiently
heading toward achieving our
goals that seemed impracticable
until now. Although the technol-
ogy has been successful in the
treatment and prevention of var-
ious diseases, there is one big
shortcoming, it is still in its trial
period. In this regard, more clin-
ical studies are required to get
equitable results. As a result, it is
imperative that these experi-
ments on humans and animals
be expanded to include signifi-
cant research against a wide
range of diseases.

Tissue Nanotransfection,
Non-Invasive Method Of

Reprogramming Cell

I
nthe1930s, the first coro-
navirus was isolated in
North Dakota, USA, from
poultry suffering from a
respiratory disease called
infectious bronchitis.

Infectious bronchitis (IB) is a
highly contagious and acute dis-
ease of poultry caused by the
Infectious Bronchitis Virus
(IBV). In the 1930s, the first
coronavirus was isolated in
North Dakota, USA, from poul-
try suffering from a respiratory
disease called infectious bron-
chitis.
Particularly in high-density

commercial manufacturing facil-
ities, IBV continues to be a glob-
al concern for the poultry indus-
try. With a high mortality rate
(25–60%) in infected flocks, IBV
has a significant economic
impact. Chickens of all ages
(young, layer, and broiler) are
susceptible, with younger birds
displaying more serious clinical
signs than older ones. IBV infec-
tion is regarded as the second
most threatening poultry illness
in the world.
Etiology

Coronaviruses are the largest
RNA viruses. They have an
enveloped single-stranded RNA
genome that ranges in size from
27 to 32 kb and a typical large
club shape of 20 nm with highly
glycosylated spike projections.
The IBV genome contains four
different genes that encode
structural proteins. Spike (S),
envelope (E), matrix (M), and
nucleocapsid are the four types
(N) (Fig. 1). A virus of the
Coronaviridae family, genus
Gammacoronavirus, and order
Nidovirales.

Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of
Infectious Bronchitis Virus viri-
on
Function of Structural

Proteins
The most abundant trans-

membrane protein is M protein,
which is essential for IBV assem-
bly by interacting with spike gly-
coprotein as well as the viral
ribonucleocapsid. E protein is
involved in viral Ion channel
activity, envelope formation,
assembly, and budding, and
apoptosis. IBV-N protein assists
transcription, replication, trans-
lation, and packaging of the viral
genome during replication and
forms a helical ribonucleopro-
tein complex (RNP) with genom-
ic RNA.
The S1 part of the spike pro-

tein is thought to be a determi-
nant of viral diversity and
immune protection because it
plays a significant role in virus
attachment and entry into the
cell via sialic acid receptors.
This protein has been identified
as a candidate for recombinant
IBV serotype vaccines, as well as
genotypic characterization.

Transmission

The virus spreads through
feces from infected poultry and
respiratory secretions. Utensils
and contaminated objects may
aid in the spread. 24 hours after
aerosol transmission, virus was
found in the trachea, kidney, and
Bursa of Fabricius.
Immunosuppression
Mechanism

IBV can stay in its host for a
long time because it can copy
itself in many immune organs.
IBV replication mostly affects
epithelial cells, causing them to
lose their cilia and die. This
stops the mucociliary escala-
tion mechanism from working.
Certain strains of IBV stop the
expression of pathogen recog-
nition receptors, such as TLRs,
or their signaling pathways.
This decreases the expression
of proinflammatory cytokines,
interferes with the innate
immune system, and kicks off
the adaptive immune system.
IBV can replicate in respirato-

ry tract macrophages, impair-
ing their functions and causing
cell death. IBV can incorporate

CD59 molecules into its enve-
lope during entry and exit from
host cells, protecting it from
lysis through complement and
antibody-dependent mecha-
nisms (Fig.2).

Fig.2: Immunosuppression
Mechanism of IBV
Clinical sign and manifesta-

tions
The Hadrian gland, trachea,

lungs, and air sacs are the first
to be infected. The virus then
spreads to the kidney and uro-
genital tract, infecting the inter-
nal organs. The organ or system
affected by IB affects how
severe it is and how it shows up
in the body.
Respiratory infections

include gasping, sneezing, nasal
discharges, tracheal rales, and
listlessness (Fig.3A). Birds that
are infected with IBV appear
listless, dull, and have ruffled
feathers. The huddling of birds
around a common heat source
and weight loss are two other
signs.
IB infection can also cause

frothy conjunctivitis, profuse
lacrimation, oedema, and peri-
orbital cellulitis. Infected birds
are lethargic, with dyspnea and
an aversion to movement
(Fig.3B). Broiler-type chickens
have been the most extensively
studied for nephropathogenic

IBV strains. Wet droppings,
excessive water intake, and
depression are all clinical signs.
The oviduct lesions, which

result in decreased egg produc-
tion and quality. Eggs may be
misshapen, rough-shelled, or
soft with watery yolks caused
by the reproductive tract infec-
tion (Fig.3C).

Fig. 3: Representative images
of clinical manifestations of
IBV. A) IBV infected chicken
showing dullness, B) IBV
infected misshapen eggs and C)
represents watery egg yolk of
IBV egg laid by infected chick-
en.
Fig. 3: Representative images

of clinical manifestations of
IBV. A) IBV infected chicken
showing dullness, B) IBV
infected misshapen eggs and C)
represents watery egg yolk of
IBV egg laid by infected chick-
en.
Vaccination

Live and inactivated vaccines
are used to protect chickens
against IB. Outbreaks of IB are
common in many poultry-pro-
ducing countries, even after
these countermeasures. This is
most likely due to the emer-
gence of new IBV variants. For
long-lasting protection against
IBV, humoral and cell-mediated
immunity (CMI) must be acti-
vated. In chickens experimen-
tally challenged with IBV, the
development of CMI has been
linked to effectual clearance of
virus, leading to depletion of
clinical signs in sick birds. It
has been known that clearance
of IBV infected cells requires T
cells based immunity and the
increased presence of CD8+ T

lymphocytes confers a good
association with decreasing
infection level and clinical
signs in IBV infected chicken.
T Cells Based Immunity

T cell responses stimulated
by vaccines are presently of
great interest in mammalian
research because they assure
pathogen clearance at cellular
level and a longer-lasting neu-
tralizing antibodies for broader
strain coverage. As a result, sci-
entists shall be able to develop
safer and more efficient T cell-
based vaccines in the future for
the poultry industry in
Pakistan.
Flow Cytometry

While we understand cell –
mediated immunity to
pathogens in humans and mice,
we know very little about cellu-
lar immunity to infectious dis-
eases in birds. However, using
immunological techniques that
are extensively used in the
studies of antigen presentation
and T-cell functions in human
and mouse research, the
assessment of cell-mediated
immune responses in birds
after vaccination and viral
infection has been noticed and
is being improved through mod-
ified and substantiated flow
cytometry.
Conclusion

It is critical to identify the
prevalent IBV genotypes in the
region, determine the cross-
protective potential of commer-
cially available vaccines, and
optimize strategic immuniza-
tion in-order to achieve effec-
tive protection against IBV.

Threat Of Infectious Bronchitis Virus To The Poultry Industry Globally
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In ques-
tions of science, the authority
of a
thousand is not worth the hum-
ble reasoning of a single
individual.

--Galileo Galilei
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Nanotechnology has found its place in this
world, occupying a unique position in cancer

diagnostics. With the help of nanotechnology, a new
generation of biosensors and medical imaging

techniques with higher sensitivity and precision of
recognition has been produced

Maryam Jaseem Siddiqui

Researchers took these samples back to
a lab in Germany. They began by sterilizing
the room. Then they put the samples under

UV radiation for an hour to sterilize
them. From there, they were able to perform

DNA sequencingRabisa Iqbal

S
ince m o s t o f
t h e s e dis-
eases h a v e a
g e n e t i c com-
ponent, n e x t -
g e n e r a t i o n

s e q u e n c i n g i s expect-
ed t o h e l p w i t h genet-
ic o r g e n o m i c
r e s e a r c h .
Along with increasing popu-

lations and newly invented
livestock production methods,
there has been a remarkable
increase in pathogen transfer,
whether between countries or
continents. As well as diagnos-
tics and cures, we are shifting
to next-generation sequencing
for the identification and treat-
ment of illnesses.
Migration of people, animals,

and daily goods, as well as cli-
matic changes, have all had a
significant impact on this fac-
tor, resulting in new epidemio-
logical scenarios and threats
to life. This new situation
necessitates the development
and application of a wide
range of powerful novel diag-
nostic methods capable of rap-
idly detecting spreading
pathogens with high specifici-
ty and sensitivity.
To meet this requirement,

science has advanced in
almost all measures, and as
new diseases come into view,
new methods are also being
developed for their diagnos-
tics.

The use of nanotechnology
for cancer diagnostics
Nanotechnology has found

its place in this world, occupy-
ing a unique position in cancer
diagnostics. With the help of
nanotechnology, a new genera-
tion of biosensors and medical
imaging techniques with high-
er sensitivity and precision of
recognition has been pro-
duced.
This technology revolves

around the in vitro and in vivo
diagnostic applications of
nanoparticles and nanode-
vices that are likely to have an
impact on the field in the
future. Also, future develop-
ments may lead to the realiza-
tion of multifunctional detec-
tion and treatment on
nanoparticle platforms.
When it comes to cancer,

finding it early and getting a
better diagnosis is half the bat-
tle. Furthermore, tools that
enable precise monitoring of
patient response to therapy
can optimize therapy and
improve patient outcomes.
Previously, when technology
was not as advanced, the diag-
nosis and treatment of deadly
diseases such as cancer was a
nightmare for people, but now,
along with innovations and the
development of methods such
as nanotechnology, these have
greatly aided mankind.
The primary method for

detecting cancer cells is the

binding of nanoparticle probes
conjugated with moieties (pro-
teins, short peptides, antibod-
ies, oligonucleotide parame-
ters) to surface markers on
cancer cells as well as those
entering cells and detecting
genetic content. For the detec-
tion of cancer cells, such as
CTCs, capture or isolation is
the first and most important
stage.
Although the cell’s physical

properties, such as size,
deformability, and density, are
sometimes used. The primary
targets are the unique surface
proteins on CTCs.
Nanotechnology also makes it
possible to send treatments
directly to cancerous cells and
tumors.
Clinicians can use these

tools to deliver chemo thera-
pies in a safe and effective
manner, as well as radiothera-
py and the next generation of
immune and gene therapies to
tumors. Nanotechnology tools
can also help guide and
improve the removal of tumors
through surgery.
Next-generation sequencing

to cure Neurological diseases
phrase “neurological dis-

ease” covers a broad spectrum
of conditions, many of which
can’t be cured or are poorly
understood, from early neu-
rodegenerative disorders to
late ones. Since most of these
diseases have a genetic com-

ponent, next-generation
sequencing (NGS) is expected
to help with genetic or genom-
ic research.
It is considered difficult to

translate the advancement of
contemporary technology like
next-generation sequencing
into tangible benefits for
patients and physicians,
despite the fact that this is an
exciting development.
A clinical context would be

ideal for a sequencing test that
is quick, non-invasive, afford-
able, and has excellent speci-
ficity
However, before any next-

generation sequencing diag-
nostic test can be used in the
best way possible, there are a
number of challenges and
restrictions to consider. To
successfully implement NGS
diagnostic screening in clinics,
it is important to correctly
define the clinical phenotype,
choose the best patients and
clinical settings, maximize the
test’s sensitivity and specifici-
ty, evaluate the availability of
infrastructure and expertise,
and think about economic,
ethical, and legal issues.
Exome sequencing could

change the way researchers
look into rare Mendelian dis-
eases. Aside from the techni-
cal benefits we’ve already
talked about, one of the best
things about this method is
that it can find new mutations

in an unknown gene in very
small family trees.
In the recent past, this would

have been impossible because
genetic linkage or homozygos-
ity mapping needed more than
one person with the disease to
find the disease locus. Lastly,
exome sequencing can find
mutations in genes that were
not known before. This makes
the symptoms of a genetic dis-
order more widespread. This
is not possible with the candi-
date-gene-based diagnostic
approach.
Exome sequencing is an

exciting and very powerful
method that is changing the
way we study rare Mendelian
diseases.
It could be used to look into

rare and common diseases,
which could lead to the dis-
covery of new mutations that
cause diseases and alleles that
are linked to diseases.
This would help us learn

more about neurological dis-
eases.
While whole genome

sequencing is likely to chal-
lenge its position at the fore-
front of neurogenetic research
in the coming years, the basic
science and clinical informa-
tion learned from exome
sequencing may prove
extremely beneficial in shap-
ing future research.
CRISPR as a diagnostic tool

for inherited genetic variants

, the abbreviation of
Clustered Regularly
Interspaced Short Palindromic
Repeats, is the best-known
gene editing system. The
CRISPR uses the Cas9 protein
paired with a guiding RNA; it’s
engineered in such a way that
it complements target DNA.
When the target DNA is identi-
fied, Cas9 protein first cleaves
the sequence at a defined site
then permitting gene excision
or insertion
The mechanism behind

CRISPR diagnostics is similar
to gene editing, in that it uses
an engineered guide RNA.
It uses different Cas pro-

teins, namely Cas 12, Cas 13
and Cas 14. Further modifica-
tions of this protein generate
fluorescent signals in the pres-
ence of a target nucleotide
sequence, whether it be DNA
or RNA.
As with most other molecu-

lar tests, CRISPR tests often
need to go through an amplifi-
cation step before they can be
found. Polymerase chain reac-
tion (PCR), a tried-and-true
method that uses a thermocy-
cler to multiply nucleotide
sequences, is most often used
to do this.
Two Nobel Prize winning

commercial platforms, SHER-
LOCK and DETECTR have
recently arisen, that used cas9
proteins in rapid in vitro iden-
tification of target sequences

The Use Of Next Generation In
Diagnostics And Cure

S
cientists have
come up with
reliable ways to
sequence and
check DNA, and
used Egyptian

mummies to do the first suc-
cessful genomic tests.
The problem, it was thought,

is that Egyptian mummy DNA
couldn’t be sequenced. But a
group of international
researchers, using unique
methods, have overcome the
barriers to do just that. They
found that the ancient
Egyptians were most closely
related to the peoples of the
Near East, particularly those
from the Levant.
This is the Eastern

Mediterranean, which today
includes the countries of
Turkey, Iraq, Israel, Jordan,
Syria, and Lebanon. The mum-
mies used were from the New
Kingdom and A later period, (a
period later than the Middle
Kingdom) when Egypt was
under Roman rule.
Modern Egyptians share 8%

of their genome with central
Africans, far more than ancient
ones. The study was led by
archaeo-geneticist Johannes
Krause, also of the Max Planck

Institute. Historically, there’s
been a problem finding intact
DNA from ancient Egyptian
mummies.
“The hot Egyptian climate,

the high humidity levels in
many tombs and some of the
chemicals used in mummifica-
tion techniques, contribute to
DNA degradation and are
thought to make the long-term
survival of DNA in Egyptian

mummies unlikely,” the study
noted.
It was also thought that, even

If genetic material were recov-
ered, it may not be reliable.
Despite this, Krause and col-
leagues have been able to intro-
duce robust DNA sequencing
and verification techniques,
and completed the first suc-
cessful genomic testing on
ancient Egyptian mummies.

Each came from Abusir el-
Meleq, an archaeological site
situated along the Nile, 70
miles (115 km) south of Cairo.
Some of the mummies in this
cemetery show that they were
devoted to the cult of Osiris,
the green-skinned god of the
afterlife.
First, the mitochondrial

genomes from 90 of the mum-
mies were taken. Krause and

colleagues discovered that they
could obtain the entire
genomes from only three of the
mummies. For this study, scien-
tists took teeth, bone, and soft
tissue samples. The teeth and
bones offered the most DNA.
They were safe because the
embalming process kept the
soft tissue from breaking
down.
Researchers took these sam-

ples back to a lab in Germany.
They began by sterilizing the
room. Then they put the sam-
ples under UV radiation for an
hour to sterilize them. From
there, they were able to per-
form DNA sequencing.
Scientists also gathered data

on Egyptian history and
archaeological data of northern
Africa, to give their discoveries
some context. They wanted to
know what changes had
occurred over time. To find
out, they compared the mum-
mies’ genomes to that of 100
modern Egyptians and 125
Ethiopians. “For 1,300 years,
we see complete genetic conti-
nuity,” Krause said.
The oldest mummy

sequenced was from the New
Kingdom, 1,388 BCE, when
Egypt was at the height of its

power and glory. The youngest
was from 426 CE, when the
country was ruled from Rome.
The ability to acquire genomic
data on ancient Egyptians is a
dramatic achievement,
One limitation according to

their report, “all our genetic
data were obtained from a sin-
gle site in Middle Egypt and
may not be representative for
all of ancient Egypt.” In south-
ern Egypt they say, the genetic
makeup of the people may have
been different, being closer to
the interior of the continent.
Researchers in future want to

determine exactly when sub-
Saharan African genes seeped
into the Egyptian genome and
why. They’ll also want to know
where ancient Egyptians them-
selves came from. To do so,
they’ll have to identify older
DNA from, as Krause said,
“back further in time, in prehis-
tory.”
Researchers showed that

they could get reliable DNA
from mummies, despite the
harsh climate and damaging
ways they were preserved.
They did this by using high-
throughput DNA sequencing
and cutting-edge authentica-
tion techniques.

Does Ancient Egyptian Mummies Not
Have Any DNA Left?
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AstroForge seeks to capitalize
on the rapidly evolving state of
the spaceflight industry and
become the first firm tomine for
metals in deep space.
AstroForge has announced an

ambitious commercial mission
to observe a distant asteroid—
an important step for the
California startup as it strives to
become the world’s first deep
space mining company.
AstroForge seeks to capitalize

on the rapidly evolving state of
the spaceflight industry and
become the first firm tomine for
metals in deep space. The
California startup raised $13
million in seed funding last
year—its first year of exis-
tence—and has now formally
announced two mining-related

missions that are scheduled to
launch within the calendar year.
The company is partnering

with several others to make it
happen, including OrbAstro,
Dawn Aerospace, and Intuitive
Machines.
Space is the place, as Sun Ra

famously said, and it most cer-
tainly has plenty to offer, includ-
ing rare-earth metals like plat-
inum, gold, iridium, palladium,
and osmium, among other min-
erals. Materials on a single aster-
oid could fetch trillions of dol-
lars, making asteroid mining a
tantalizing prospect.
This idea has been around for

decades, but the excessive costs
associated with the endeavor
have largely made it impossible.
That’s changing, however, as it’s

never been more affordable to
launch rockets andmanufacture
satellites and spacecraft.
AstroForge is targeting plat-

inum-group metals, or PGMs,
which are used across a variety
of industries. The precious rare-
earth metal palladium, for
example, is used in catalytic
converters, which is why these
automotive components are
often targeted by thieves. “With
a finite supply of precious met-
als on Earth, we have no other
choice than to look to deep
space to source cost-effective
and sustainable materials,” Matt
Gialich, CEO and co-founder of
AstroForge, said in a statement.
The first of AstroForge’s two

missions is slated to launch in
April. A SpaceX Falcon 9 rocket

will launch a 6U cubesat pre-
packed with asteroid-like mate-
rials. Working in Earth orbit, the
OrbAstro-built cubesat will
attempt to vaporize and sort the
materials into their elemental
components. The second mis-
sion, scheduled to launch in
October, raises the stakes. A
Falcon 9 ridesharemission char-
tered by Intuitive Machines will
attempt to send a spacecraft,
called Brokkr-2, to an asteroid in
a heliocentric orbit located 22
million miles (35.4 million kilo-
meters) away. Brokkr-2, based
on OrbAstro’s ORB-50 satellite
bus, will observe the target
asteroid from a distance in
preparation for the company’s
first bona fide asteroid retrieval
mission...Read More

AstroForge Startup Strives
To Be The First Deep Space

Mining Firm

“The gaming monitor market
is only going to get bigger, and
gamers are now seeking more
out of their monitors,” said Hoon
Chung.
Samsung Electronics today

announced the global launch of
Odyssey Neo G7 (Model name:
G70NC), the company’s first flat
Mini-LED model, adding a new
form factor to the industry-lead-
ing Odyssey lineup. The new
monitor delivers a large screen
designed to give gamers a more
comprehensive range of vision
and details — inviting them to
the worlds of their games with
lifelike picture quality.

“The gaming monitor market
is only going to get bigger, and
gamers are now seeking more
out of their monitors,” said Hoon
Chung, Executive Vice President
of Visual Display Business at
Samsung Electronics.
“We are not just delivering bet-

ter gaming experience — we are
rebuilding new smart capabili-
ties into our screens that give
gamers an all-in-one place for
technology and entertainment.
Our innovations are enabling
gamers everywhere to stay
absorbed in their games with
visual performance that
enhances...Read More

Samsung Electronics
Announces Launch Of

First Flat Mini LED Model

MASK Architects actively
wishes to create self-sufficient
communities, by initiating a
system where a part of commu-
nity funds other by being part
of tourism.
Influenced by the approach of

building community architec-
ture, where innovation, sustain-
ability, and technology come
together to cater to water crisis
of Africa, expanding tourism
industry, and community
engagement, is the BAOBAB
Luxury Safari Resorts by MASK
Architects.
The project proposal consists

of a variety of modules as inter-
ventions that could fit into any
green landscape and function
on sustainable strategies, along
with mindfully building com-
munities.
The intent behind the

BAOBAB Luxury Safari lodges
was twofold—to create envi-
ronmental solutions based on
restorative generation process-
es, finding
a balance between sustain-

able landscape strategies and
technology, and to create self-
sufficient communities in the
region.
All of which is an attempt at

addressing basic need for water

crisis of Africa accessibility for
all people, to ensure prevention
of hunger and diseases. The
project proposed, indirectly,
then, looks at bringing in com-
munities to build an independ-
ent, healthy lifestyle, redefining
the concept of ‘luxury’ in terms
of living.
“Water sources would not be

a luxury reserved for the peo-
ple; water is the source of life
for all people and we want to
cater water crisis of Africa. It is
our mission to provide a unique
experience to users by blending
beautiful,
attractive, and smart designs

with technology and to respond
to the needs of users living in
the region,” share the designers

at MASK Architects, whose
soon-to-be-realised project will
be the world’s first eco-tourism
safari lodge.
Through this project, MASK

Architects actively wishes to
create self-sufficient communi-
ties, by initiating a system
where a part of the community
funds the other by being part of
tourism.
They believe that Africa’s fear

of starvation and scarcity can
be combated by providing
spaces and open land for agri-
culture and dairy farming and
that these eco-spaces can deliv-
er that in any area, creating an
interesting contrast of fabrics
that will merge to form a lively
environment...Read More

MASK Architects’ BAOBAB Resorts
To Address Africa’s Water Crisis

Seaweed has great potential
as a superfood and a building
block for products including
plastics, fibers and fuel.
Seaweed has great potential

as a superfood and a building
block for products including
plastics, fibers and fuel.
Expanding seaweed farming
could help reduce demand for
crops on land and global GHGs
from agriculture by up to 2.6B
tonnes of CO2e per year.
New research published in

Nature Sustainability shows that
expanding global seaweed farm-
ing could offer a sustainable
alternative to land-based agri-
cultural expansion and go a long
way toward addressing the plan-

et’s food security, biodiversity
loss, and climate-change chal-
lenges.
A group of Australian

researchers — led by Scott
Spillias from the University of
Queensland’s School of Earth
and Environmental Science,
who collaborated with a
research team from the
University of Queensland, the
International Institute for
Applied Systems Analysis
(IIASA), CSIRO and the
University of Tasmania — inves-
tigated whether seaweed
offered a sustainable alternative
to land-based agricultural
expansion to meet the world’s
growing need for food andmate-
rials.
Spillias started this work as

part of his IIASA Young
Scientists Summer Program
project when he participated in
the program in the summer of
2021.
“Seaweed has great commer-

cial and environmental potential
as a nutritious food and a build-
ing block for products including
animal feed, plastics, fibers,
diesel and ethanol,” he explains.
“Our study found that expand-
ing seaweed...Read More

Expanding Seaweed
Farming Can

Address Planet’s
Food Security

A maritime area holds the
highest risk for single oil spill in
the Gulf which can have devas-
tating consequences locally and

globally.
A maritime area three times

the size of the city of London
holds the highest risk for single

oil spill in the Gulf which can
have devastating consequences
locally and globally.
Over the last year, the world’s

energy market has been highly
volatile. The warmer-than-aver-
age winter in Europe helped
avoid a gas crisis this year, but
the forecast for the next winter
is unclear as instabilities persist.
More than 20% of global lique-
fied natural gas exports origi-
nate from a single port in Qatar.
A new research paper pin-

points the location of what the
authors call a “high vulnerability
zone,” where a single oil spill
could cause liquified natural gas
export facilities...Read More

Single Oil Spill In Gulf Can
Disrupt Global Gas Supply

ResetEra general manager B-
Dubs posted a statement on
behalf of the gaming forummod-
eration team accusing Rowling
of using her influence to “push
transphobic legislation.”
Discussion of Hogwarts

Legacy has been banned from
one of the world’s largest gam-
ing forums amid controversy
surrounding JK Rowling. The
upcoming video game – set in
the world of Harry Potter –
looks set to be one of the biggest
releases of the year, but gaming
forum ResetEra has now banned
all talk of the release on its plat-
form due to alleged transphobic
comments by author Rowling.
In a statement shared by PC

Gamer, ResetEra general manag-

er B-Dubs posted a statement on
behalf of the gaming forummod-
eration team accusing Rowling
of using her influence to “push
transphobic legislation.”
It reads: “After continued

internal discussion, we began to
start outlining the issues put
forth by Rowling and the game
in question and each time, and
as we discussed it all, we kept
coming back to the simple fact
that Rowling is not only a bigot
but is actively pushing, in her
position as a wealthy and
famous individual, for legisla-
tion that will hurt trans people.
“That she uses the influence and
money gained from her success
with Harry Potter to push trans-
phobic legislation...Read More

Hogwarts Legacy Bans From
Largest Gaming Forum

Shell Energy Considers Leaving
UK, Putting Jobs At Risk

The Coventry-based company provides energy to 1.4 million UK
homes and broadband to approximately 500,000 people.
Shell Energy is considering leaving the energy sector, putting up

to 2,000 UK jobs at risk. In the face of “tough market conditions,”
the company announced a “strategic review” of its operations in
the United Kingdom, the Netherlands, and Germany.
The Coventry-based company provides energy to 1.4 million UK

homes and broadband to approximately 500,000 people.
“No decisions have yet been made on the way forward,” a

spokesperson said, adding that the review could take months. The
company stated that it wanted to “maximise value” and “address
performance in difficult market conditions,” but did not elaborate
on what this meant for job opportunities.
One possibility is to withdraw from the home energy market

entirely. Energy companies have been restricted by the Ofgem cap,
which will change in April, on how much suppliers can charge for
the energy they sell. The cap means firms are obliged to set prices
below what it costs them to buy wholesale gas and electricity.
It was reported in May 2022 that 30 energy companies had ceased

operations in the UK since August 2021. Shell stated that it
remained committed to its business model of producing, buying,
trading, transporting, and selling energy globally.
“Our priority remains to ensure that our customers in those coun-

tries continue to receive a reliable and affordable energy supply, as
well as to provide support for customers who are struggling with
energy costs and wider cost-of-living pressures,” the company
added.
Shell Energy Retail Limited is the UK consumer-facing arm of

Shell’s energy business. It provides gas, electricity, and broadband
services to residential and small business customers in the United
Kingdom...Read More
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